Lake Sarah Improvement Association (LSIA)

Newsletter
Top Ten Reasons to Join LSIA!!
Because You Care About…
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The Conservation of Lake Sarah!
Water Quality and Clarity!
Invasive Species Prevention!
Protecting the Vitality of the Fishery!
Getting to Know Your Neighbors!
Safety & Navigation on Lake Sarah!
Keeping the Lake Free of Garbage & Debris!
Being Informed and In-the-Know!
Preserving Lake Sarah for Future Generations!
Having Fun!

How to Join Us!




Mail the completed membership

OR

form (attached to this email/included
in your envelope) with $35.00 check
payable to LSIA.

LSIA Mission Statement

To promote policies & practices
that represent & protect the
interests of the Lake Sarah
stakeholders and enhance their
ability to maximize enjoyment of
their shared resource.

Pay online via PayPal!

http://www.lakesarah.com/lakesarahassociation/joinlsia.html

Try the new online payment feature available on the LSIA
Membership/Join LSIA page. Pay dues or donate funds securely
with any major credit/debit card or by bank transfer.

Benefits of Joining LSIA!


Randy’s Environmental Services: 65 gallon garbage container for a discounted rate!



Social Events—Get to Know Your Neighbors!:

*Trap Shooting Club


*Book Club

*Knitting Club

*Golf Club

*Card Club

Finken’s Water Salt & Water Program:
# of Customers

Solar Salt 40# COD

Solar Salt 40# on Acct

Iron Out Salt on Acct Iron Out Salt COD

Renew 1.5 lb

1-19

$6.95

$6.95

$8.75

$8.75

$9.50

20-49

$5.95

$6.65

$8.75

$8.50

$9.25

50+

$5.50

$6.50

$8.40

$8.25

$9.00

Bottled Water

LSIA Cost

Savings

Bottled Water

LSIA Cost

Savings

16.9 oz—25 pk

$6.95

$1.00

5 Gallon Spring

$6.50

$0.45

1 Gallon 6x1

$6.00

$0.60

5 Gallon Fluoride

$6.50

$0.45

3 Gallon Spring

$5.75

$5.75

5 Gallon Distilled

$6.50

$0.45

5 Gallon Drinking $5.50

$0.45

Questions/concerns?: Contact either Jess Fischer or Rosie Hansen—New Member Chairs
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Welcome to our “special” January newsletter! We hope everyone had a safe and happy Christmas and New Year.
Having that quality time with our loved ones seems to be getting harder and harder to do.
We want to let everyone know what is going on with the lake and association and thought that waiting until April
was too long. We especially want to let folks know that we are going to start distributing our newsletter to the wider
community and are looking at ways to reach out. As we move forward with our lake treatment projects, it’s more
important than ever to make both members and non-members alike aware of what we are thinking about, since a
whole lake treatment affects us all! Additionally, as Carl (Social Committee Chair) fires up even more events, we
want to continue building a broader sense of community. We also have some fund raising opportunities coming up
this Winter!
2012 was an excellent year for the lake association and members and we look forward to continuing the momentum
in 2013! Please enjoy this edition and we look forward to seeing all of you at one of the many socialization
opportunities!
Thanks again for your enrollment and participation in making our community a better place for all!
~Mark Holten

2013 Watercraft Inspection Grant
In efforts to prevent invasive species such as spiny waterflea and/or zebra mussel, LSIA has applied for the 2013
Grant for Watercraft Inspections by DNR Staff—a grant dedicated toward a cooperative hiring program for DNR
watercraft access inspection on Lake Sarah.
If awarded the requested hours, LSIA will be responsible for the payment of an hourly rate for half of the inspection
hours received. The application is currently in the review process. A special thanks to Brent Lau, LSIA Conservation
Committee Chair, for his time and effort!

“DA Shiver” Tickets for Sale Thru LSIA!
LSIA is selling tickets to the upcoming 7th Annual Winter Celebration Ice Fishing
Tournament on Lake Sarah - Saturday, February 2nd!!!
A portion of the proceeds from the ticket sales through LSIA will benefit our general
fund! This is a great way to support both the Crow River Youth Hockey and LSIA!
Tickets are $40 for this event.
Please contact Brent Lau at brent.lau1003@gmail.com to purchase your tickets!

LSIA Member Survey—Thank You!
Thank you to those who took the time to complete the member survey! Your feedback is invaluable! Like any
business, knowing what your customers want is essential! Based on this knowledge, it is our responsibility to deliver
results and to give you what you want.
The survey results helped us identify top “initiatives” based on what is important to our
members (you)! We look forward to focusing on the following topics in 2013!:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Weed Control/Water Quality: Help keep Lake Sarah clear, healthy & enjoyable
Communication: Keep members “in-the-know” about all things Lake Sarah
Get to Know Each Other: Foster a sense of community & facilitate the opportunity
for members/neighbors to get to know one another
Lake Clean-Up: Ice clean-up efforts, bog clearing, landing trash pickup etc.

Water Quality Committee Update
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Chair: Joe Baker
Members: Scott Walsh & Roger VanBeusekom (monitoring/treatment), Jeff Hansen (education) & Brent Lau (Block Captain
coordinator).
LSIA needs your support! Please come together as a community to support our water quality improvement cause!!
How you can help:
 PLEASE HOLD OFF ON MAKING ANY COMMITMENTS FOR INDIVIDUAL TREATMENTS!
 Become a part of the Lake Sarah Community!! Join LSIA or renew your membership for 2013 (only $35.00)!
 Volunteer! Become a “Block Captain” to help educate & organize neighbors.
 Stay Informed! Educational materials will be published by LSIA and on www.lakesarah.com.
 Attend Educational Meetings! Where we will share detail of our approach, answer your questions and/or

address any concerns.
 Provide Your Signature! Show consensus to using a low dose Aquathol K herbicide and commitment to a
fair share of the residual cost.
2013—Our Suggested Approach
The Water Quality Committee would like to expand this year’s program for a “whole lake” treatment of Curly-Leaf
Pondweed (CLP). The primary goal is to significantly reduce the occurrence through multi-year herbicide treatments. With
your support and DNR grant assistance, we will apply an early-season, low-dose herbicide to the entire littoral area (i.e.
where CLP is able to grow). An essential step to achieving this goal is to obtain DNR approval of LSIA’s Lake Vegetation
Management Plan (LVMP), which is currently in review. To cut affiliated costs, knowledgeable LSIA volunteers will apply the
non-restricted herbicide. In conjunction with the DNR grant program, we feel the program net cost could be a truly
affordable and sustainable solution.
The herbicide we propose using is called Aquathol—K. It’s an endothelia product that is particularly effective and is clearly
safe when properly applied. Eric Fieldseth of Minnehaha Creek Watershed District, will join us again this year to provide
consulting and pre and post-inspections. Craig Mueller of Aquatic Solutions, a licensed and certified applicator, will also be
on hand to supervise application. Application timing will be in early Spring—either late April or early May— when the CLP
is actively growing and prior to the germination of most of Lake Sarah’s native plants. Water temperatures will be monitored
by LSIA volunteers to ensure application is made at the optimal time and under ideal weather conditions.
2012—Successful Treatment!
Last year, LSIA successfully pioneered a small scale pilot weed treatment program to reduce CLP & Eurasian Water Milfoil
(EWM). We safely and cost effectively treated 50 acres of CLP and 26 acres of EWM. 2012 Facts: LSIA was awarded a
$150.00 per acre DNR grant, we established credibility with the DNR on our ability to self-apply responsibly to attain results,
we sourced the treatment herbicide at wholesale price levels from Craig Mueller of Aquatic Solutions, the concept and role of
“Block
Captains” proved effective and 64 participating lakeshore owners viewed the pilot to be a great success! To learn more visit
the LSIA page on www.lakesarah.com.
We are excited to make 2013 a landmark year on our journey toward improving the quality of Lake Sarah as a community!
Look for more information shortly and be sure to monitor www.lakesarah.com for updates. Please reach out to Joe Baker with
any immediate questions and/or concerns (612) 868-8702.

Block Captain Volunteers Needed!
We are looking for volunteers to fill the role of “Block Captains” for 2013! Block captains will be trained on the plan/process
for minimizing the internal loading of phosphorus and will be responsible for engaging their neighbors. The main focus for
2013 will be controlling the invasive species of curly leaf pondweed on a whole lake basis with spot treatments of Eurasian
water milfoil.
Please contact Brent Lau with interest at brent.lau1003@gmail.com.
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Chairs: Carl Stahlmann & Terry Holten
Members: Jess Fischer & Rosalie Hansen

LSIA Clubs—Get to Know Your Neighbors!

Fall 2012 Member Meeting—Recap

LSIA offers members the opportunity to get to know
their neighbors through similar interest and
gatherings.

Last October, 30 members attended the Fall meeting and
dinner at Dobo’s in Loretto. Arriving at 5:30PM, folks
were visiting, happy to see and meet each other. Dobo’s
set up a very satisfying meal, the dinner was set up buffet
style and we started eating at 6PM. The meeting got
under way at 6:35 PM and we were finished by 7:30PM.
With beer nearby, some folks went next door to the new
Harley’s to continue the socializing. A good time was
had by all!







LSIA/Delano Sportsmen’s Club—Trap Shooting
Club
LSIA Book Club
LSIA Knitting Club (Oct-March)
LSIA Card Club
LSIA Golf Club (Seasonal)

We’re open to suggestions! Have a favorite pastime
and think others might enjoy it? Reach out to us!

2013 Membership Meetings
Mark your calendars! The Membership Meetings will be
held on the following dates this year (more details as
dates near):
 Spring Meeting: Monday, April 8th—to be held at

Bistro 11 - cash bar, appetizers provided
 Summer Meeting: Saturday, July 20th
 Fall Meeting: Saturday, October 5th

LSIA Knitting Club
The LSIA Knitting Club meets on first
Thursday’s at 7:00pm, hosted by
Dolores & Gene Ullstrom (Oct-March).
So far, we’ve worked on lots of dish
cloths and socks. We’ve talked about
the presidential debates, books we’ve read and listened
to Chopin’s Nocturnes.

LSIA Book Club
The LSIA Book Club meets on
second Tuesday’s at 7:00pm,
hosted by members in rotation.
In Nov/Dec the group read The

Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel
Pie Society by Mary Ann Shaffer.
The group will read and discuss the following
literature:


What’s To Come
Though it was too late to organize a cookie exchange for
this past holiday season, we will plan on doing an
exchange next year. We’re also in the process of
organizing a card club, an LSIA monthly Trap Shoot and
a Golf Club for this Spring and Summer. A LSIA
Cookbook is on the back burner, and ideas for a 2014
LSIA Calendar are starting to crystalize as the cold, new
year settles in.

Dec/Jan (currently reading): To Kill A
Mockingbird by Harper Lee
 Jan/Feb: Winter’s Bone by Daniel Woodrell
 Feb/March: True Grit by Charles Portis
 March/Apr: The Art of Racing in the Rain by
Garth Stein
For more information or if you’re interested in joining
any of the committee’s please contact either Carl
Stahlmann at carlwstahlmann@yahoo.com or Terry
Holten at tfholten@visi.com.
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MEET
YOUR NEIGHBORS

Tracie & Kyle Petersen
Where did you move from?:
Tracie is originally from Ohio; Kyle is from Wisconsin. We lived in Hopkins for 4 years before moving to Arkansas for Tracie’s career. We moved to Lake Sarah in January of 2011
from our home in Bella Vista, Arkansas.
How long have you lived on Lake Sarah?:
2 years this January and we are LOVING IT!
What is your favorite part about living on the lake?
We love that Lake Sarah provides a neighborhood feel, while giving everyone their own
room to breathe. It’s nice to be outside of the hustle and bustle of the city, but we can get
to Minneapolis in 30 minutes if we want to.
How did you meet?:
We met in college. Tracie was attending Ohio State and Kyle the University of WI-Madison
at the time. Kyle eventually transferred to Ohio State and we moved to Minneapolis
within a year of each other. We just celebrated our 4th wedding anniversary!
How do you spend your leisure time?:
Tracie loves to read (she’s a member of the LSIA Book Club!) and go to the movies. Kyle loves fishing, woodworking and
riding ATV’s/snowmobiles. Both love to cook, travel and spend time with their 2 year old Yellow Lab, Paisley.
Where do you work?:
Tracie works in Logistics for General Mills. Kyle works in Lean Manufacturing for Polaris.
What is your favorite vacation destination?:
Scotland—beautiful country, enchanting castles, wonderful people and great whisky!
Where do you see yourself in five years?:
HERE! We love the Lake Sarah neighborhood and are excited to start a family here in the near future.
Share a fun fact about you!:
We were recently on the show Bath Crashers on the DIY Network. The crew found us at Lowe’s in Plymouth back in
October of 2011 and they “crashed” our bathroom for a week in January 2012. Our remodel came with a fireplace and
fancy heated bathtub...all for free! The show aired in May and plays in re-runs on DIY. We are available to sign
autographs :).

Winter Recipe - From the kitchen of Jess Fischer
Spinach Salad with Maple Dijon Vinaigrette & Maple Syrup Pecans
For Pecans:
 1 1/2 cup pecans (halved, unsalted)
 1/4 cup maple syrup
 Salt & pepper to taste

Preheat oven to 300 F

Melt maple syrup in microwave, combine with pecans until well coated.

Spread onto wax paper and place on a sheet pan.

Bake for 40 minutes, stirring every 10 minutes, let cool.

For Vinaigrette:
 1/8 cup red wine vinegar
 1/4 cup maple syrup
 1 T olive oil
 1 T Dijon mustard
 1 clove minced garlic
 Salt & pepper to taste

Wisk together in a bowl & let sit

Salad:
 Combine pecans & 1 lb spinach with
Vinaigrette.
 Add craisins & feta or crumbled bacon.

Lake Sarah Improvement Association
LSIA
P.O. Box 25
Loretto, MN 55357
Contact the Editor:
Rosalie Hansen
rosaliehansen@yahoo.com
612.998.2714

Visit us on the Web!
www.lakesarah.com

LSIA Board & Directors
President—Mark Holten

Scott Walsh

Vice President—Jeff Hansen

Carl Stahlmann

Treasurer—Roger VanBeusekom Brent Lau
Secretary—Jessica Fischer

Joe Baker

Melvin Knapton

Rosalie Hansen

Joe Slavec

NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
Interested in being featured or
wish to contribute to the next
newsletters?:
Please contact Rosalie Hansen at
rosaliehansen@yahoo.com.

